
Devils’ Take to the Field for 2011 

This weekend sees the Redlands Red Devils play host to Gold Coast Premier League side, Broadbeach, at the Cleveland Showgrounds. 
After getting the cobwebs out of their system in the first pre-season game last weekend against Capalaba, the Red Devils will be 
looking to build on last week’s performance against the always solid Broadbeach side.  The games will be played at the Club’s Waterloo 
Street grounds at 7pm Saturday 29 January, with the Reserves playing at 5pm and the Premier Youth at 3pm.  Come on down to the 
Showgrounds for an evening of entertaining football. 
 
After over a month of restricted training due to the weather, the teams were excited to finally take to the field last Saturday evening 
when Redlands United played local rivals Capalaba in their first pre-season trial of the season.   It was a lackadaisical opening for the 
home side with the visitors playing over the home side for the first fifteen to twenty minutes with goals to Greg Warden and Josh 
Sherwood giving the visitors a 2 nil lead.  Going 2 goals down, the off-season cobwebs started to disappear, and Redlands started to 
play the brand of football they have become known for.  Lyons opened the home side’s scoring with a well taken goal and the Devils 
went into the sheds 1-2 down.  Despite the slow start both sides finished the half playing some entertaining football with both sides 
unlucky to not trouble the scorer further by hitting the post.  
 
The Devils came out for the second half with a totally different mindset and inside the opening three minutes of the second half, new 
signings, Juso Julardzija and Rhys Meredith, combined to tie up the game for the home side when Meredith’s fine run and cross was 
met perfectly by Julardzija at the far post.  Despite the fine turn around of form, the Devils couldn’t take Capalaba lightly, and shortly 
after, a scrambling defensive effort in the Redlands goal mouth was eventually converted by Trent Vohland to give the visitors a 2-3 
advantage.  The home side continued to push forward with Graham Fyfe, Jack Phillips, Lyons, Meredith, Lindemann and Julardzija 
proving to be a handful for the Capalaba defence.  On the 85th minute mark the ever present Jack Lyons was on hand to square the 
game up on the scoreboard, when Jesse Lindemann beat his defender out wide and crossed a fine ball to Lyons to slot it home.  The 
home side was playing some fine free flowing football but was unable to trouble the scorer any further to see out the game 3 all. 
 
After the game Redlands Coach Peter Bannon commented, “After the limited preparations due to the weather it was an obvious 
struggle for us early on in the game.  It took us awhile to find any sort of rhythm.  We had a few periods where we looked quite good 
and a few where we looked quite ordinary but all in all I think it was a decent run for both sides.” 
 
Redlands Premier Youth and Premier Reserve sides also played Capalaba with mixed results.  The Youth had a workmanlike 
performance with a 1-0 win through a well constructed goal through Abdulai Tarawally after some fine lead up work from Taj Legese 
whilst the Reserves went down 0-3 to the visitors. 
 
The Redlands Squad was:  1  Tubbs, 2  Bridge, 3  Newell, 4  Smith, 5  Hancock, 7  Julardzija, 8  Phillips, 9  Bow, 10  Lindemann, 11  Fyfe, 
12  Parish, 13  Thompson, 14  Lyons, 15  Meredith, 16  Saroya 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

James Smith on the ball for the Red Devils during their pre-season game against Capalaba last 

Saturday evening. 


